
 

 

CANELO VS. MUNGUIA PPV UNDERCARD  
LAS VEGAS MEDIA WORKOUT QUOTES & PHOTOS 

  
Featuring Mario Barrios, Fabián Maidana, Brandon Figueroa, 

Jessie Magdaleno & Gabriel Maestre 

 

Canelo Promotions Presents Clash Of Mexican Superstars  
on Saturday, May 4 Featuring Pound-for-Pound Great Canelo Álvarez 
Dueling All-Action Star Jaime Munguía Headlining a PBC Pay-Per-View 

Event on Prime Video from T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas 

  
Blockbuster Pay-Per-View Card Also Available Live on DAZN.com 

  

Click HERE for Photos from Alex Sanchez/TGB Promotions 

  
Watch the Workout Replay HERE Via the 

Premier Boxing Champions YouTube Page 

  
LAS VEGAS – April 25, 2024 – Fighters competing on the pay-per-view undercard for the 
much anticipated Canelo vs. Munguia event showed off their skills at a media workout 
Thursday before Canelo Promotions presents a Cinco de Mayo weekend blockbuster 
featuring pound-for-pound great Canelo Álvarez putting his undisputed super middleweight 
world title on the line against unbeaten all-action former world champion Jaime Munguía 
headlining a PBC Pay-Per-View event on Prime Video on Saturday, May 4 from T-Mobile 
Arena in Las Vegas. 
  
Featured during the workout were former world champion Mario “El Azteca” Barrios and 
Argentine power-puncher Fabian “TNT” Maidana, who duel for Barrios’ Interim WBC 
Welterweight Title in the co-main event, former world champions Brandon “The 
Heartbreaker” Figueroa and Jessie Magdaleno, who meet for Figueroa’s Interim WBC 
Featherweight Title, and unbeaten two-time Olympian Gabriel Maestre, who battles WBA 
Welterweight Champion Eimantas Stanionis in the pay-per-view opener at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. 
PT 

 

 

https://7fwc6qcab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3Ao2bj4du_9wdWvtjlxrx-zhoHQQrNuEZXcOWvbfa0pfnWBsgqtKFKfg-Zw6p8v1cG1JIX0rQIVsJ8c7mLcUc4h3CYxzPQJwVL4C78RFIf7ikH5gqiZ706doqm-yUAy8aBCyRcMt_al_G4hiywoVOAUWelNIse0hCzzhOL38C01jgnklvEVGSQlppg1PCc6FMeDaC8aPpNDlmR6Er4-ImdvPll6y4ZYUT22S1FdzliFJ2qLej6K5eXNmDCictKBTmhHlvUaiz8svhqdtLoCC6ssY38f8ZDio8W5burg9_g=&c=O10G18egJJTr-mIjWwYc0_kCCNaoLq2ezsbrHI7PokD77kmmGgehLg==&ch=yCcaakKv_Raim_fxv3dou_rS_PBqWIlKZC002hNAq5o17r8EUwnv8g==
https://7fwc6qcab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3Ao2bj4du_9wdWvtjlxrx-zhoHQQrNuEZXcOWvbfa0pfnWBsgqtKFKfg-Zw6p8vVgMal3O3al68EAFMZIqdtuifqNyYGIwVjHqYsAKU7dmtUNPdz6FR5lLjCJDo4SdVI5gNyTdJij7BLdOC3uOxgFkez0Q4z83wG08XM7pR5m1mGfyuqEzo1A==&c=O10G18egJJTr-mIjWwYc0_kCCNaoLq2ezsbrHI7PokD77kmmGgehLg==&ch=yCcaakKv_Raim_fxv3dou_rS_PBqWIlKZC002hNAq5o17r8EUwnv8g==


 
In addition to the PPV being available for purchase on Prime Video, regardless of Prime 
membership, fans will also be able to purchase the PPV via DAZN.com. On top of those 
options, fans will also be able to continue to access the telecast through traditional cable 
and satellite outlets, including PPV.com 

  
Tickets for the live event are on sale now at AXS.com. The event is promoted by Canelo 
Promotions, TGB Promotions, in association with Golden Boy Promotions and Zanfer Boxing 
Promotions. 
  
Here is what the fighters had to say Thursday from the Pound 4 Pound Gym: 
  
MARIO BARRIOS 

  
“We know he’s coming from the Maidana fighting family, so we know he’s coming with it. 
He’s trying to step out from his brother’s shadow and I just have to make sure I’m on top of 
everything. I have no doubt that we’ll come out victorious if I fight my fight. 
  
“I plan to accomplish as much as I can at 147 pounds. This is where I feel comfortable and 
strong and I’m going to try to stay here as long as I can. 
  
“Having a child on the way makes me really understand when people say that ‘I’m fighting 
for something extra’. 
  
“Las Vegas is the best place for training camp. I get the best work here. I have quality 
sparring at all times and it’s really beneficial. Camp has been great and I’m really ready for it 
to be over.   
  
“We’ve had a long camp and I’m excited for a big opportunity on a big Mexican card. I’m 
honored to be a part of it and I’m looking forward to giving the fans a great fight. 
  
FABIAN MAIDANA 

  
“I know Mario Barrios and I’m not worried about his height. We’re going to give the fans a 
great fight and all I’m worried about is walking away with that belt. 
  
“It’s very exciting to be fighting on this card with Canelo. It’s very motivating knowing that 
he’s watching. I’m ready to put on a show for everyone supporting me. 
  
“I’m very happy to be in this position and I can’t wait to step into the ring in Las Vegas. I’m 
very familiar with Barrios from being on the same cards as him before. I’m ready for May 4.” 

  
BRANDON FIGUEROA 

  
“My style is very unique and there’s a reason why I switch stances so much. There’s a 
method to the madness. People think I just come forward and punch, but there’s a 
meticulousness to that. I want to confuse my opponent and not give him the same look. I’m 
a multi-dimensional fighter and that’s why I’m so dangerous. 



  
“These are the moments that every boxer waits for. You put in all the hard work and go 
through everything in fight week and all the nerves leading up to the fight, it’s amazing. 
That’s why boxing is a singular sport. At the end of the day, it’s only you in that ring. I love 
every aspect of it and I’m very excited. 
  
“You have to get out of your comfort zone and I’m out here in Las Vegas away from family 
and home. I miss my people back home, but I have to do what I have to do. The level of 
sparring and training here is insane, and that’s what I’m about. I put in the hard work to get 
results. I can’t wait to put it all together. 
  
“Training camp has been amazing. We’ve been out here getting ready for this big 
opportunity on the Canelo undercard and we’re excited. I’m very thankful for everyone who 
welcomed me and my family to Las Vegas.” 

  
JESSIE MAGDALENO 

  
“Training camp has been great. I’ve been putting in a lot of work and staying focused. Just 
like everybody here, I can’t wait to get in there. 
  
“I took this fight because he’s got the perfect style for what I bring to the ring. It’s definitely 
going to be an action packed fight. 
  
“I like to pick my shots and create openings. Figueroa is an aggressive fighter who comes 
forward, so it won’t be hard to find him. I just have to stick to my game plan and be smart in 
there. 
  
“I plan on taking advantage of whatever stance he uses in the ring. I have to hit him when I 
get him square. I have to take advantage of my opportunities and that’s what we’ve been 
working on. 
  
“I learned that I have to use my experience in the ring. We learn from our losses. I always 
take them as a learning experience. Ultimately it led me to this fight here on May 4.” 

  
GABRIEL MAESTRE 

  
“On May 4 you’re going to see the best Gabriel Maestre that you’ve ever seen. I’m going to 
put on a show and go to war. You don’t want to miss it. 
  
“Stanionis and I fought in 2015 in the amateurs and it didn’t go the way I wanted, but now I 
get a chance to redeem myself. I want to give the fans a great fight that they can enjoy. I’m 
planning to come out on top. 
  
“Stanionis has been inactive and I had two big fights last year where I was able to display my 
skills and knock out my opponent. I hope it’s an advantage and I hope to show that in the 
ring on May 4. 
  
 



 
“I’m really happy and couldn’t be more excited to be on this great card headlined by Canelo 
vs. Munguia. I’m super excited.” 

  
#         #         # 

  
ABOUT CANELO VS. MUNGUIA 

Canelo vs. Munguia will see Canelo Promotions present a Cinco de Mayo weekend 
blockbuster featuring pound-for-pound great Canelo Álvarez putting his undisputed super 
middleweight world title on the line against unbeaten all-action former world champion 
Jaime Munguía headlining a PBC Pay-Per-View event on Prime Video on Saturday, May 4 
from T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas. 
  
In the co-main event, former world champion Mario “El Azteca” Barrios will defend his 
Interim WBC Welterweight Title against Argentine power-puncher Fabián “TNT” Maidana, 
while hard-hitting former world champion Brandon “The Heartbreaker” Figueroa puts his 
Interim WBC Featherweight Title on the line against former world champion Jessie 
Magdaleno in pay-per-view action. Kicking off the pay-per-view at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT is 
undefeated WBA Welterweight Champion Eimantas Stanionis battling the unbeaten two-
time Olympian Gabriel Maestre. 
  
For more information visit www.Amazon.com/PBC, www.PremierBoxingChampions.com, 
follow #CaneloMunguia, follow on Twitter @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotions, on 
Instagram @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotionss or become a fan on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions 

  
CONTACTS:  
Tim Smith, PBC: (702) 843-3400 
Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com 
Harrison Raboy, Prime Video; hraboy@amazon.com 
Kanessa Tixe, Canelo’s Personal Publicist: 347-223-3464, kt@tscollective.com 
TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 
Katharine Sherrer, MGM Resorts International:ksherrer@mgmresorts.com 
Jane Murcia, Golden Boy Promotions, (310) 871-7525, jane@goldenboypromotions.com 
Media Credentials: www.magnamedia.com 
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